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Bring a sweet treat to share.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT WWCDTC
5/21
5/22
5/28 & 29
6/2
6/3
6/4 & 5
6/11 & 12
6/24
6/25
6/26
7/4

Rental—Flyball at 11 a.m.
UKC Agility Play Day
UKC Agility Trials
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Scent Work Trial Set Up
AKC Scent Work Trials
Milwaukee Dog Obedience Trials
WWCDTC Rally Trials—2
GMPC Obedience & Rally Trials
WWCDTC Obedience Trials—2 Trials
INDEPENDENCE DAY

4TH Friday Run Thrus—Change for June
There will be no Run Thrus in the month of May due to set up for the UKC
Agility Trials on Saturday and Sunday.
The June 24th Run Thrus will be a 5 for $5 format. They will be from 5 until 6:30
p.m. You get 5 minutes in the ring to practice for the trials on the weekend.
This gives the Poodles time to set up for their trials. It only takes 2 or 3 volunteers. Chris Getter is in charge.

JUNE 24, 25 & 26, 2022 TRIAL JUDGE CHANGE
Our June trials will have a new judge for Saturday and Sunday. Robert
Burgin has notified us that he will not be able to complete this assignment. Therefore, Mr. Richard (Dick) Wood has been hired to complete
his assignment for Saturday and Sunday.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
It’s Summer. All of a sudden. Can’t believe it was 90 the other day .Of course, we had
the humidty too. Thank you Mark for turning on the air conditioning at club. The dogs
appreciated it.
It has been busy at club. Classes are just about full. It looks like they will be for
summer also so get your sign up in. Hoping all are enjoying their class as instructors
put a lot of time into them planning for their session. We have some awesome instructors and it is great that members are taking advantage of their knowledge.
Lots of upcoming events now. UKC Agility Trials on Memorial Day weekend.
Mariann Munn has them under control. Hopefully there will be a good entry. Then the
Scent Work trials the first weekend in June are open for entries. Understand one of the
areas are already full. So if you plan on entering, get it in. Forms are at club of the
website. After that, Milwaukee Dog Training has obedience/Rally trials on the next
weekend, and WWCDTC has 2 Rally trials on the 24th of June, the Greater Milwaukee
Poodle Club has 1 obedience and 1 Rally trial on the 25th and then WWCDTC has 2
obedience trials on the 26th. After that the 2nd weekend in July is the AKC Agility Trials at Canine Sports Zone in Middleton. Busy next two months.
Some club maintaince projects coming up also. Joe Kugel is planning on sealing the
posts around the fenced in yard. Will need a few helpers for that. Could be a fence
sealing party. So watch for that date. Mark is looking into the parking lot maintainence
project. That may be a little expensive however.
Guess that’s it for now. Oh one other thing we have a new Sunshine person. Lisa
Twitchell will be it. Thank you Barb Drake for doing it all these years. So, if you
know of someone needing a card for cheer, get well, etc, letLisa know. She is usually
around club on Wednesdays I know, or you can e-mail her.

Don’t forget the General Membership meeting is June 2nd.
Joan and Sadie

CLUB BITS AND PIECES
A Bit from Karen Slack
A story…..
My point of the story is – if I can do it, anyone can. Please volunteer to do food service.
Cooking is not a “big like” for me. It’s a necessity.
On Sunday of out UKC trials I volunteered to steward for a later start time. As I walked into our house after church
Joan was calling. She had planned to serve lunch that day, but her garage door was inoperable. She asked me if I could
go early. So I got ham and rolls on my way to club. Everything else was at club. When I got there I called Joan asking
what’s next. She told me how to heat the ham so there would be very little clean-up. I mixed the salad makings and got
the rest ready to go. I served those I could before I stewarded and asked someone to be sure to help those still needing
lunch. All went well.
The kitchen clean-up was easy. Consider doing food duties at trials. Joan gives good instruction and she’s always
available for suggestions and support.
I went home feeling good about being helpful and my new experience.
Karen Slack

IN CASE YOU MISSED THE 5 FOR $5
Yes, the June 24th Run Thrus are going to be a little different for this month because we have 2 Rally trials during the
day and we will need volunteers for them. So Chris Getter said we should do this format—5 for $5—and try it out.
Only probably takes 2 or 3 volunteers. Here’s how it works. You come and pay your $5, and then get an assigned time
or possibily get in line. There will be 2 rings, one for novice and one for open and untility. You are able to do whatever exercises you want and if you want someone to maybe follow your dog/you as judges sometimes do, that is possible too. It is a good way to hopefully fix some issues you may have.

UKC AGILITY PLAY DAY—5/22/22
Get your dog ready for t he UKC Agility Trials on Memorial Day Weekend. Play day starts at
noon with an opportunity to run your dog on UKC equipment. Forms are at club or on the website
to sign up. A mere $5.00 will cover a couple of runs. Karen Slack in charge. She’ll need help setting up also so volunteer.



CLASS SIGN UP FOR SUMMER

Class sign up has begun for the Summer session. The sign up form is attached. Please use a form for each dog as it makes it easier to work with
them. Deadline for sign up is May 24, 2022 so there is time to get the
classes organized, etc.
Send your form to Kelly Rehwoldt. Information on the form.

